
- .Cookery for Outdoors and Indoors.
Summer picnicers and garden party

%hostesses may tum to the July Delin¬
eator for novel, and attractive ideas.
Many forms of outdoor festivities are

therein set forth, in addition to in-
tumëraMe suggestions or domestic
valu?.. A vegetarian breakfast, illus¬
trate*.1, will appeal' to a large class,
while of general cullinary interest are
the recipes for summer fruits and
for dainty dishes from veal. An arti¬
cle: on insect pests will be of great
service at this season.

$ MIGHT CALL HIM JACK.

Rear Admiral Walker's Quiet Rebuke
Silenced Pert Youth.

1 Rear. Admiral John G. Walker de¬
votes more time to canal matters than
to fashion plates and could hardly be
called spick and span in the civilian
clothes he wears at his work. A
stranger would be far more likely to
take Admiral Walker for a country¬
man than a retired army officer. His
lons whiskers are of the type so popu¬
lar with rural dramas, and his rolling
walk might well be taken for the
movement acquired by following a

plow.-
A brusque young man in search of

the canal commission encountered Ad¬
miral Walker in a corridor of the Cor¬
coran^ building in Washington and
aeked pertlyJ
"Can you tell me where I will find

-Walker?"
"Yes," Admiral Walker replied.

?"Just come with me."
The dapper young fellow followed

Admiral Walker into his office. The
Admiral took a seat behind his desk
and invited the young 'man to sit
down.

"Well, what can I do for you?" Ad¬
miral Walker asked of the young man,
who began to squirm uneasily ia his
chair. -

ram Walker," the Admiral contin¬
ued. "John G. Walker is my full
name, but you might call me Jack for
short"

¿ Unable tb summon up enough voice
to apologize, the young fellow rushed
out .of the office without saying a
word.-New York News.

The Secret of Generosity.
"Would there be so many'marriage

wrecks if the secret of generosity-
were learned?" asks Lillie Hamilton
Franch aptly in the July Delineator.
This author, who, of course, writes
her thoughtful articles on "The Joy
of Living," from a woman's stand¬
point, goes on to tell of two women
who found their husbands exacting,
and of the happy results brought
about by the generous yielding of the
wife in one of these cases. The wri¬
ter concludes:
"But the genreous are always im¬

posed upon. They end by being rob¬
bed,' the little soul exclaims. 'People,
drain us when we give too much, and
then when they have all they want
they throw us over.' The little soul
can never understand that the gèner-
ous soul is never robbed. It is Jike
the sun itself-it radiates. Its busi¬
ness is to add to life the joy of its
cheer."

Did Not Hear lt.
'

là pretty kettle of fish is that de¬
picted in the short story of Lippin-
cott's for June called-"Her Husband,"
by Anne Warner. She allures a sus¬

ceptible gentleman to speak rather
suggestively before her husband, and
-when the S. G. expects ejectment, he
.finds "Her Husband" is deaf and
?dumb. \-

-;-;- ?*- <.

>.-; Margaret -Sherlock;, resident worker.
at/ the Berkeley 'social ;ir; settlement,
makes .this, interesting statement to
the Dally Call of San Francisco:'"Mrs.
Hearst did not withdraw her bene¬
factions on account of financial losses,
but because she discovered that she
r.'.ad been imposed upon. She there¬
fore decided to-cut off all her contri¬
butions at one time.''

It takes a fast man to beat a board
bill. So. 26.

FITS permanently cured. No flt«; ornervous¬
ness after first day's use ot Dr. Kline's Great
NerveBestorer,$2trial bottle andtreatise free
Dr.K.-H. KLINE, Ltd., 931ArehSt.,Phila.,Pa
1 The first electrical railway was that of
Siemens, at Berlin, in 3 ¿70-

I- Use Allen's Foot-Easn.
It is the only care for áwollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Scenting Feet.Coms and
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder
tobe shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
FBBB. Addross.Allen S. Olmsted, LeEoy, N.Y

British India now employs over 1,000,000
people in its cotton industries.

t Mis.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain.curcs wind colic, 25c.a bottle

Of American animals the moose, elk and
caribou are natural trotters.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ot
is a cough cure.-J. W. O'BBIES, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900,
. Ten-elevenths of the world's people are
north of the equator.

Immense Circular Saw.
The largest circular saw in the world

has just been made in Philadelphia, lt
is seven feet four luches in diameter,
and will be used to cut pine stumps
into shingle bolts.

Denfness Cannot Bo Cared
,by local applications as they cannot reachthe
diseased portion ofthe ear. There is only ono
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused hy an
inflamed condition of tho mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in¬
flamed you have a ru mbli npsound or imper¬
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam¬
mation con be taken out and this tube re¬
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine oases out of tea
arecausedby catarrh,which is nothingbut an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
"We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDeafness (caused by catarrh)that can¬
notbeouredby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sendfor
circulars free. P. J. CHE: EV & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

! Take Hajj's Family Pills for constipation.
No Milk While in Mournin ff.

When an Arabian woman Is in
mourning for a near relative she re¬
fuses to drink milk for a period of
eight days, on the principle that the
color of the_liquid does not harmonize
with her mental gloom.

Or. Signers' Huckleberry Cordial
The Great Southern Remedy, cures all

stomach and bowel troubles, children
teething. Made from

The Little Huckleberry
that grows alongside our hills and moun¬
tains, contains an active principle that has
a happy effect on the stomach and bow¬
els. It enters largely in Dr. Biggera*
Huckleberry Cordial, the great stomach
end bowel remedy for Dysentery, Diar¬
rhoea and Bloody Flux
Sold bv all druggists, 25 and 50c bot¬

tle.
AN EX-CHI SF JUSTICE'8 OPINION.
Judge O. E. Lochrane, of Georgia, In a

letter to Dr. Biggera, states that he
never suffers himself to bs without a bot¬
tle of Or. Biggers' Huckleberry Cordial
during the summer time, for the relief
of alf stomach and bows! troubles, Dys¬
entery, Diarrhoea, Flux, etc.
Sold by all druggists, 25 nnd 50c bottles.
HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO.,

_Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga._V
Taylor's Cherokeo Remedy of Sweet

Quin and Mullein will cure Cough?, Croup
sad Consumption. Price 25cand $1 a bottle.
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TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THEPLANTl

Usine Weeders.
The weeder is a harrow of very

light consn? ction and takes a wide
strip each time. Th« name is appro¬
priate up North and West, where the
great pest the farmer must fight is the
vigorous crop of weeds. Down South
we have grass rather than weeds. It
should be called the grass killer for us.

Promptness in the use of this im¬
plement is all important. The grass
can be killed in the sprout even before
i¿ appears above ground. Grass rarely
ever comes up on soil that has been
stirred since the last shower. But it
comes rapidly on a crust. Now, if this
.point is remembered, we see the im¬
portance of breaking the crust that
forms after every shower. If this is
done promptly, we will have no grass.
The weeder, with its fine, springy

steel teeth, does this work nicely.
Gra'ss roots are rarely over one-hálf to
three-quarters of an inch deep for sev-
eral days. Hence, if the crust is brok¬
en the grass and young weeds are de¬
stroyed.
Corn and cotton have deeper roots

and the weeder docs not injure them
but very little. If a rain causes a
crust to form before these crops come

up, the weeder should be used at once.
This will not only destroy the coming
crop of grass, but will greatly assist
the tender plants in coming upk
The weeder can be used to advan¬

tage until~tbe~cotton or corn is eightj
or ten inches high. You can run with
the rows or across them just as you
prefer. By going over the crop once
a week with the weeder the cost of
cultivating is very greatly reduced.
Less plowing and' less hoeing arc re¬

quired.
The weeder is a great labor saving

tool. As labor is scarce this season,
the weeder becomes the more neces¬

sary. Improved machinery lessens
the cost of cultivation.
The frequent stirring of the soil

helps aeration to make the plant food
available and in this way takes the
place of increased quantities of fertil¬
izers. "Culture is manure" has been
proven true. It is cheaper and more

permanent than chemical fertilizers.
A good two-horse team will go over
twelve to fourteen acres per day with
a weeder, and one horse can go over
six to eight acres.-Southern Cultiva¬
tor.

A Few Live Stock Itemed

Mr. J. 0. Thomas, of Isle tVigbt
County, Va., the well-known curer of
the celebrated Smithfield hams, and
himself an old farmer and hog keep¬
er, says that he gets so much valua¬
ble information from the Planter that
he feels it only right that he should
contribute something that may be of
service, to other farmers.
For Diseased Hogs-Arsenic, he says,

is oue of the best medicines for hogs
when threatened with cholera or when
a sow is weak in the loins or cannot
walk from diseased kidneys, or when
she has been served and not proved
with pig. He gives the arsenic in
doses of a teaspoonful for a grown
hog every other day until they have
had three doses. He gives the arsenic
on a piece of meat, buttered bread, or

.anything you can get the hogs to take.
For Scours in Horses-Take a small

bunch of sweet mint, such as you use

in a julep and cut it fine on a plate,
and then sprinkle it on a feed of bran,
meal or oats. If given to a mare

suckling a colt, it will have the de¬

sired effect on the colt, or the juice
.'.may be given with milk to a colt which
is being hand raised.
For Grubs in the Backs of Cattle-

Moisten a cloth with coal oil and rub
every other day on the backs of the
cattle, being careful to touch each
place where there is a grub. This will
kill all the grubs, and they can then be
squeezed out with the thumb and
finger. Two or three applications are

sufficient.
Warts on Horses-Pure hog lard ap¬

plied twice a week will remove all
seed warts on horses.
Scratches-Horses suffering from

scratches should have the legs washed
.with warm soapsuds, then be rinsed
with clean water and be rubbed dry.
Then apply pure white lead ground in
o'1. Wherever the lead gets rubbed
orf appiy again each night. Keep the
horses out of mud and water and the
scratches will soon disappear.

Feeding Peanut Hay to Steers.

Animal Husbandry Department of
the experiment station has been con¬

ducting some interesting feeding ex¬

periments during the past season. As
the steers are still in the lots it is too
early to compare the value of the dif¬
ferent rations for fattening purposes.
Some points of interest have already
developed, however, which will be use¬
ful to those planning to feed cattle
next winter.
In the discussion of the necessary

diversification of crops, considerable
prominence ba« bean given to the
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Spanish peanut. This plant is highly
nitrogenous in composition and very
valuable for milking aud growing
stock. Since it has beeu very little
used for fattening it was used as the
roughage for one lot of cattle in tho
experiment still in progress. Another
lot received alfalfa hay for roughage.
Other lots received cotton seed hulls,
but all were fed a grain ration of cot¬
ton seed meal and rice bran.
While the steers receiving peanut

hay aud alfalfa ate all their food with
a keen relish it was apparent at about
the third week that their gaius were
not as heavy as those made by the
other lots, The highly nitrogenous
character of the peanut and alfalfa
hay, combined with the same charac¬
teristic in the cotton seed meal pro¬
duced a looseness and scouring which
made good gains impossible.

It was surmised at the outset that
this trouble would manifest itself, but
it was desired to learn just how Sci-
ous it would be and in what manner
the results would show themselves.
This does not argue anything against
the value of these feeds-, but does
show that where they are to be relied
upon for fattening purposes corn or a

similar material should be furnished
as the other part of the ration.

Plant Forage Crop.
When the staple crops-corn, cotton

-and:-tobacco-have-beeit-j^torited^-frndr-l
started, on their growth, time should
be taken to plant forage crops to sup¬
plement the pastures and to make
feed for stock during the winter. The
Importance of these crops has been
emphasized by the long winter through
which we have just passed. Ou hun¬
dreds of farms throughout the South
where no special provision had been
made by means of forage crops for the
feeding of the stock, but the old cus¬

tom of relying.on thc fodder from the
corn crops and such hay as had been
saved had Jjeeu followed, the stock
have had to go short of feed and have
come through the winter in worse
condition and.are worth less money
now than wiieu they went into winter
quarters. This is poor farming and
bad economy. To keep stock without
its constantly improving in weight and
value is a waste of food and time and
a loss of interest on the money invest¬
ed in the animals. To merely keep
them to make manure ls uot sufficient,
especially when that manure is made
only from shortened rations, of no

high nutritive value. It cannot under
such circumstances be of anything like
the value for the improve)- ut of the
land .which it ought to be. Where
stock are well fed on rations rich in
protein and carbohydrates the manure
made will largely pay for the cost of
keeping the animals, and will, with the
increase in weight of the animals,
make stock keeping a profitable busi¬
ness, and result in a farm highly im*
proved in productive capacity by the
application of the manure to the land.
Such manure will return to the soil
not merely the vegetable refuse which
makes humus, but will also return to
the soil something like seventy-five
per cent, of thc nitrogen and mineral
fertility contained in tho food. Now
that the South is becon g so much
more largely a stock kee, ig country,
the necessity for the making of forage
crops is a subject demanding atten¬
tion. There is no section of the whole
country where forage crops of so groat
variety and of such great luxuriance
of growth can be made as in the Sr.-ith.
While some other sections can make as

fine bay crops, nowhere else can such
enormous yields of forage and-so many
crops be made in the time as in the
South. In making choice of the crops
to be grown, attention should be given
to the feeding value of the same.

Some are rich in protein, the muscle
and flesh forming elements, while oth¬
ers are rich in the carbohydrates, the
makers of fat and heat. There should
be selection mode from both types, so

that the animals may be fed a bal¬
anced ration, and thus be enabled to
make growth and fat.-Southern
Planter.

Best Methods With Beans and Fons.

Beans and peas should not be plant¬
ed in very rich ground, as such land
has a tendency to cause them to run

to vine instead of seed. It should be
in a state of good fertility sufficient to
cause moderate growth of vine. Suc-
cesslonal crops of English peas should
be planted as soon as possible in or¬

der that they may make their growth
and seed before the hot weather sets

in, as this is very liable to cause mil-
dew in this crop. Plant all these
crops in long straight rows wide
enough apart so that they can be
worked with horse power. In planting
lima, butter and pole« beans see that
the poles are well set in the ground,
so that they will not bo easily blown
over. Dwarf lima beans will save the
cost and trouble of setting poles, and
they make a good yield, but not {M>
heavy as the climbing varieties.

PALMETTO CROPS PROGRESSING

¡Tbe Past Week's Conditions" as Re¬

ported by the Department.
J. W. Bauer in his weekly crop bulle¬

tin says: The week ending 8 a. m.,
June 13th, had a mean temperature of
75 degrees, which is about 4 below nor¬

mal, due to nearly normal tempera¬
tures during the first four days and ab¬
normally cool weather during the last
three. The cool weather was accom¬

panied by fresh to brisk northeast
winds and unusually low relative-hur
midity. The sunshine was normal in

places and below in other.
The great portion of the State had

from one to over two inches of rain on

three days. The upper Savannah val¬
ley had less than an inch, while in

parts of York county and a few small
areas in other sections, the drought is

unbroken, and crops are suffering for
moisture. Streams are very low, and*
many wells are failing In the central
counties.
A destructive wind and hail storm

passed through Pickens county; the
track of the hail storm was about one^
half a mile wide and all crops in the
path were destroyed. There were also

damaging wind storms in Spartanburg
and Sumter counties, and hail occurred
at various places in the northern and'
northeastern counties doing some dam¬

age to crops.
The weather was generally favorable

for cultivation of field crops, but with
large areas where the ground was too
wet to work, and where fields have be¬
come foul. As a-rule corn, cotton, to¬

bacco, rice and minor crops are clean,
and well cultivated^ and have made
marked improvement during the .last
week.
Corn made steady improvement in

all parts of the State, and, although
small, is growing nicely and. has a

healthy color. Earliest corn is being
laid by.
With few and unimportant excep¬

tions, cotton has now attained ful):,
stands, although somewhat irregular
ones as to size. The plants are small
for the season, but have good colo:
and are growing nicely. Lice are re

ported from Abbeville county. Square:
have been reported from nearly all sec-,

tions, and a few blooms have been-;
noted in Orangeburg county. In places'
fields arc becoming foul. Sea Island
cotton shared in the general improve-.
ment and now has full but irregular-
stands and good color.
Tobacco improved, and is being1;

"primed." Rice planting continues and,;-
the crop is making satisfactory growth.
Wheat and oats harvest is nearing com¬

pletion; the yields of wheat are best in'
the extreme western counties and only'.'
fair to poor in the central ones. The.-,
oats crop is best in the eastern coun-.

ties where in places the yields are

heavy. Late oats show some improve¬
ment. Both grains have, been housed;'
in good condition, where out with only ;

slight damage from the rains.
Stubble ÛelÛ^frtM^^rr snwn to

peas. The r:ins- too late toL LT!^
fit truck, hui gardens and pasture
show great ij-^rovement.

-Scnjebo

Columbi
was caused
upon the u^yjm dement
CongressmairR¿BiScarùb>3%g£ntjt&~
sixth district woufd not stántF*8ríre-
electioH. This announcement comes.ás
a thunderclap out of a clear sky, be-
cause of the practical certainty of Mr.
Scarborough's re-election. The reason

given for this unexpected action is that
the Congressman wishes to devote all

of his time to the development of his
extensive . ind interests in Horrj
county.

-A
_

tircles

Acquitted of Serious Crime.

Norfolk, Special.-John Dozier,, a

married man, 35 years of age, was ¿c~
quitted on the charge of rape. Tho

jury did not credit the story of the

young white girl, Hattie Green, who
is but ll years old. The girl did not tell
her mother, Mrs. Harrell, a widow, the
story of the alleged assault for lO.days,
and the story she told today does not

agree with her previóur ¡ ,unt of the
alleged crime.

State Pre'ss Association.
The thirtieth annual meeting of the

South Carolina State Press Association
will be held at White Stone LIthia
Springs, beginning Tuesday, July 12

An elaborate programme has been pre¬

pared for the oceaslon and a general
good time is anticipated- at this sum¬

mer outing of the hard-working prss*
people.

A "grab" is never dead until it ls
killed.

2525 Keeley St.,
CHICAGO, III., Oct,, 2,1902.
I suffered with falling and con¬

gestion of the womb, with severe

pains through the groinB. I Buf¬
fered terribly at the time of men¬
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but 1 had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
the rinht medicine. New blood
seemed' to cours» through my veins
aud after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health besausc she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down painB and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring he. relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak¬
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa¬
tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in tases requiring
opecial directions, address, giving-

bg symptoms, "The Lidies' Advisory
H Department," The Chattanooga

Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

m
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NEWS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Paragraphs of Minor Importance
Gathered From Many .Sources.

Through the South,
John McMillan, an old soldier, was

drugged and robbed at Norfolk.

Judge H, G. Turner, for many years
a Congressman from Georgia, died in

Raleigh, N. c.
Hon. Henry Watterson made the

address at the corner-stone laying of
the Tennessee Monument.
James Agner, of Roanoke, had his

eye cut out by someone unknown,
who attacked Lim in the dark.
Lieut-Gen. Stephen D. Lee was

elected commander-in-chief of the
United Confederate Veterans at Nash¬
ville, Tenn.
At West Virginia University a ser¬

vice was neld in memory of three
members of the faculty who recently
died,

Wshington Happenings.
The Honorary Board of Filipino

Commissioners, numbering about 50,
arrived In Washington.
Speaker Cannon, Representative Hitt

and Senator Dryden discussed politics
with the President at luncheon at the
White House.
Records compiled by Gen. Marcus"

J. Wright gc.ve 4 lieutenant-generals,
1] major-generals and 51 brigadier-
as still surviving.
An Agricultural Department report

Dn "Plant Diseases in 1903" shows the
nature and extent of damage done

growing crops.
The honorary board of the Filipino

commissioners spent the day on the
dispatch boat Dolphin and visited
Washington's Tomb.

The attorneys for Paymaster Biscoe
In their appeal to Secretary Moody
against the action of Admiral Evans
in court-martial proceedings against
the former severely criticise the Ad¬
miral.

In the North.
The cost of the various strikes rn

Colo?-ado during the last 16 months is
estimated at $83,036,000.

Capt. F. S. Wild was found dying
from a bullet wound at Fort McDowell,
near San Francisco.
Postmaster General H. C. Payne

was too ill to preside at the meeting
of the Republican National Committee,
which began in Chicago.
Governor Pennypacker, o* Pennsyl¬

vania, appointed Attorney-General
Philander C. Knox to fill out the unex¬

pired term of Senator Quay.
Hon. John P. Poe was given the de¬

gree of doctor of laws and Rev. James
H. Eccleston the degree of doctor of

divinity by the trustees of Princeton
University.
George J. Gould and ex-Mayor Thom¬

as G. Hayes testified in Brooklyn, N.
Y., in the suit of Morris C. Menges for

$1,000,000 for services in connection
tho Western Maryland railroad

Foreign Affairs. '^^^^^
fhe British force at Gyaiitirff-Tib'efc//

repulsed an attack of 1,100 Tibetans.
'
The R-eichstag voted for woman suf¬

frage in the selection of courts of arbi¬
tration.

Great Britain, France and Russia de¬
cided to urge the Porte to stop the
Armenian atrocities.
The Japanese began the attack on

Port Arthur, according to a dispatch
from Chefu, and Chinese refugees at

Chefu reported four days fighting near

Port Arthur before they left.
General Kuropatkin reported an en¬

gagement on June 7 at Saimatze, in

which his loss was over 100.
There is an unconfirmed rumor in

St Petersburg that a great naval bat¬

tle has taken place off Port Arthur,
ïn which the Russians lost two and
ihe.Japanese four battleships.
Manuel Quintana was elected Presi¬

dent of Argentina and Jose Pardo of
Peru.
Five persons were drowned by the

sinking of the steamer Canada in

collision with the collier Cape Breton

near Sorel, in the St. Lawrence river.

J. W. S. Langefman, Moroccan
commissioner for tha St. Louis ÉL
position, returned from the camp of

Raisuli, tho bandit chief, where he

found Ion Perdicaris hopeful of re¬

lease.
Carsten Borchgrevink, the Antarc¬

tic explore)1, declares it likely that- a

peopled continent is at the South
Pole.
A letter from Ion Perdicaris, writ¬

ten from the camp of Raisull, the
Moroccan bandit, was received by a

friend in London.

Miscellaneous Doings.
Rear-Admiral Sigsbee cables that all

ports ih Santo Domingo are again open

and the revolution is ended.
The Japanese occupied the important

post cf Sin Yea, Manchuria, driving out

the Russians after a severe fight.
A staif correspondent of The Sun,

writing irom St. Louis, describes some

of the chief wonders of the Fair.
The Hosiery men were in convention

at Charlotte, N. C., last week.

The Panama Government will sus¬

pend action on the coinage question
pending the outcome of a conference to

be held in Washington.
A Moroccan envoy was sent to Rai-

suli, the bandit chief, to present the

final terms for the release of Ion Per¬

dicaris and Cromwell Varley.
The wedding of. Le Baron Carlton

Colt to the daughter of Rear-Admiral
Converse was a surprise.

E. A. Streavig, formerly of Han¬
over, Pa., but lately an editor at Cape
May, was rirnwned off that place.

Arm Crushed by Steam Shovel.
Fredericksburg, Special.-Mr. Fred-

ericvk Nussey, of Summit;, Spottsyl-
vania county, had his arra crushed to

tim shoulder last week by a steamj
shovel, which he was operating on thef
double tracking work of thfi Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac railway,
nca'r this city. He was brought here
for treatment. His injury will probably
prove fatal.

Tbc strike on the Great Lakes has
been declared off, so far as the masters
are concerned.

PALMETTO POINTS
GIVEN IN BRIEF

Farmers' Institute Work.
Col. J. S. Newman, professor of agri¬

culture and director of Farmers' Insti¬
tute work, has given out the following
schedule of county institutes to be held
this summer. It will be seen that this
does not include the coast counties, for,
institutes in that section will be held
hereafter in the winter:

DETAIL NO. Ï.
Col. J. S. Newman, director; Dr. H.

N. Brackett, chemist; B. H. Rawl,
dairyman.

Soiith Union, July 5-John W.
Shelor, chairman, Westminster, Oconee.
Westminster, July 6-W. Paul Dick¬

son, chairman, Westminster, Oconee.
Bounty Land, July 7-Mr. Ellison,

chairman; Seneca, Oconee.
Mile Creek Church, July 8-J. E.

Parsons, chairman; Alexander, Pick-
ens.
Williamston. July 12-C. J. Ellison,

chairman; Williamston, Anderson.
Greenville (colored), July 13-D. H.

Minus, (colored), chairman; Green¬
ville, Greenville.

Simpsonville, July 14-S. L: Moore,
chairman; Simpsonville, Greenville.
Blacksburg, July 15-James M. Cald¬

well, chairman; West Springs. Union.
Campobello, July 18-F. A. Stewart,

chairman; Campobello, Spartanburg.
Inman, (Oakland School), July 19-

W. 9. Royston, chairman; Inman, Spar¬
tanburg.

DETAIL NO. 2.
G. E. Nesom, veterinarian; C. C.

Newman, horticulturist; F. S. Shivar,
chemist.
Troy, July G-S. F. Monah, chair¬

man; Troy, Abbeville.
Leesville, July 7-W. A. Shealy, Lees¬

ville, Lexington.
Jenkinsvllle, July 8-C. B. Douglass,

Jr., Jenkinsville, Fairfield.
Prosperity, July 9-T. B. Hawkins,

Prosperity, Newberry.
Bethune, July ll-N. A. Bethune,

Bethune, Kershaw.
Landsford, July 13-W. *L. Hicklin,

Richburg, Chester.
Mount Prospect Church, July 14-W.

L. Hicklin, Richburg, Chester.
Rock Hill, July 15-John Wood,

Rock Hill, Yor?i.
Pleasant Valley, July 16-S. E. Bailes,

Fort Mill, Lancaster.
Yorkvllle, July 18-C. E. Spencer,

Yorkville, York.

Sauth Carolina Items.
The name of Mr. W. C. Smith,

cashier of the Easley Bank, has been

frequently mentioned for some time in
connection with the race for the Legis¬
lature in the approaching primary.
Mr. Smith comes out in a card in tho
county papers this week gracefully de¬
clining to make the race, owing to
other responsibilities that demand his
entire time and attention.

Henry Jackson, a young negro in the

employ of Goodlet's harness manufac¬

tory in Greenville, while handling a

pistol, ac<ydentally shot George Mills,
also colored. The ball struck just above
the right eye and passed upward to¬
ward the top of the cranium. Dr. T. T.
Earle extracted the ball and says the
negro is in a fair way to recovery.

A meeting of the stockholders of the

Capital City Mills will be held on July
5, for the purpose of voting on the

question of increasing the capital stock
of the company in accordance with the,
.>reorganizatiomplam^is;̂

f^TJie^tâte^
borrower.

"

She has already borrowed

$200,000 with which- to pay the State's
Confederate pensions. State Treasurer

Jennings is now in New York making
arrangements to borrow 8500,000, with
which' to meet the curernt expenses of
the State government and to pay the
interest on the State bonds-the first
payment being due on July 1. There
has been no difficulty in getting what
money was wanted from the- home

banks, but Treasurer Jennings thinks
that he can get cheaper money from
the New York banks and that the in¬
terest charges there will be less.
Thieves broke Into the postoffice at

¡""Wellford Sunday night, but they found
nothing of value. They then tried

Coan's store, but a clerk who slept
there frightened them with a pistol.

Forest L. Collins, the engineer on

the Alcolu road, who killed a negro by
the name of Lawrence Thompson a few

days ago, has been taken to Manning
and placed in jail.

The special committee on the Cecil
Rhodes scholarship has awarded the

scholarship from this State to Mr. Wil¬

liam H. Verner, of Columbia. Mr.
Verner is a graduate of the South Car¬

olina College, and a son of Mr. J. S.

Verner, of Columbia. Mr. Verner will
accept th« scholarship and attend Ox¬
ford.
The annual convention of the Feder¬

ation of Women's Clubs for South Car¬

olina was held last week in Newberry.
Governor Heyward is especially anx'i- j

ous to hive R. A. Adams, who escaped
from the Colleton county authorities,
arrested, and has gone the limit in
offering a reward of $500 for his ar¬

rest.

The Hampton monument commission
met in Columbia last week and decided
to invite Mr. F. Wellington Ruckstuhl,
of New York and Paris, to submit mod¬

els for the proposed equestrian stat- J

of Gen. Hampton. The commission
found that the popular subscriptions
now aggregate $7,895.22, which amount

is in bank to the credit of the com¬

mission. The State has made a direct
appropriation of $20,000 for the Hamp¬
ton monument and it is expected that
the popular subscription will aggregate
$10,000.

River Steamer Burned.
Columbia, S. C., Special.-News wa«

received at midnight Thursday of the

burning of the river steamer Hiph-
lander, at a point 25 miles from George¬
town. The boat was totally destroyed.
It was valued at $12,000, with $3,000 in¬
surance.

Bobby Waithour, c7f Atlanta, won
the 20-mlle straightway motor-paced
race from Albert Champion, of Paris,
France, at the Standium in Atlanta.
Time 27:30.

To Kill the Sultan.
London, By Cable.-The Tangier cor¬

respondent of the Times says: "A well
organized and widely spread plot to de¬

pose the Sultan exists throughout Mo¬
rocco. It has uo connection with the
late rebellion but originated with the
religious and educated classes and Is
supported by many shereefs and other
Influential persons, including members
of the Moorish government. "The Sul¬
tan Is cognizant of the proposed revo¬
lution and may be obliged to leave Fez
because he has not the forces to with¬
stand ouch a universal rising."

HOLDS BODY NINE YEARS.

Undertaker Is Still Walting for Em
balmed Mummy to Be Identified.
A man who is believed to have be

longed to a noble EngliBh family died
from exposure in Wayne nine years
ago and his body still lies unclaimed
In the morgue of S. P. Frankenfleld's
Sons, says a dispatch from Ardmore,
Pa.
Mack wa3 employed for several

years by R. »H. Johnson, a contractor
of Wayne. He was a man of educa¬
tion and culture, and, according to
rumor, was the heir to a British title
which, for some mysterious reason, he
would not or could not claim.
When the man died J. S. Pearce, at

that time an undertaker, but who has
since retired, embalmed the body and
decided to hold it until it should be
claimed. No one ever claimed ii, ¿rd,
as the embalming was unusually suc¬

cessful, a number of efforts have been
made by museums to purchase the
body, but Mr. Pearce says he will not
surrender it except to some membei
of Mack's family.
Tho body has been viewed by thou

sands of people, Tjiány of them En¬
glishmen, who hoped to Identify it
The skin retains its natural color, and
the sandy mustache and hair remain
as in life. The nose has become un¬

naturally sharp from having been
pinched by people who doubted if the
man was really dead. Over the head
of the mummy a. cuckoo clock is kept
going to keep him from getting lone
some.

Twine from Wisconsin Wire Grass
Wire grass twine is a now product

of tho Northwest, which promises to
relieve the stringency of the supply
of Manila twine during the wheat har¬
vest season, The wire grass from
which the twine is made Is grown in
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and other
products as well as twine, are made
from lt. C. W. Crawford of Indianapo¬
lis, explained the nature of the new

product:
"For the last ten years or more,"

he said, "the wheat harvest season
ha- assumed the aspect of a bugbear
to farmers who did not have a large
supply of twine on hand. Without
twine binders cannot run, and without
binders it is impossible to harvest
v.-heat.
"The only variety of twine that

could be used In tho past was the
Manila variety, Imported from the)
Philippine Islands. The supply of that
always gave out before the. harvest
ended, and the lack of It often occa¬

sioned great loss. The new wire
grass has proved to be equal, if not
superior to Manila twine, and the
farmers may rest easy now."

^Rir^ArlouseholiIfteílyj
CUITO«S»
SALT RHEUM, EC¬
ZEMA, overjf form of
malignant SKIN
ERUPTION, betides
being efficacious in

toning up fhe c/sfeir
and restoring tho con¬

stitution, when' impairedfrom any cause, lt is a

§ fine Tonic, and its almost supernatural hoaling
properties justify us in guaranteeing a euro of
all blood diseases, if directions are fellowed.
Price, 81 per JJottlo, or O Bottles for 85.

yon BALK BY DRUGOJSTS.

STBÍV rorc nn^ orwoxoKftroti CURES,
in I PR t£ topMber with t»lu»hlc Infunnmlon.

BLOOD BALM CO., ATLANTA, GA.

COMPLEXION
'.«...?MUSO

o V CHARLESTON. S. C.
ä lr.¿fcRE\roR SALE AT ALL DRUG snsfsr Ants

The Quick ^nd Sure Cure for
MALARIA, CHILLS, FEVER AND

LA GRIPPE.
It is a powerful tonic and appetizer

Will cure that tired feeling. Pains In Buck, Limbs
and Head, ls a purely vegetable compound, mut
contains >*o Quinine or Ar*cnlc. Prepared by
KI.OCZEWSKI «fc CO., TVnahlnxton.D.C.

(INCORPORATED)
CU'ITAI. STOCK S3O.O00.0O.

Pnnlnoaa " hon jon think or Roitut oft io school,
write for College Journal and Special i lTcr of the
lending Bu-lm-ns and Shorthand, .-chools. Address
KÏXG'S BVSIXES8 COLLEGE, Kairi nh,
Bf. C.. or Charlotte, Ki C. [Wc alsc teach Book¬
keeping. Shorthund. Ktc. by LialL]

CURED
Gives
Gu! ck
Relief.

Removes ali swelling in Stoso
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothlngcan be faire»

_ write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.
lZi S&cclallsts. Box R Atlanta. GL

DOTA «IY Biscuit, Cake, and Doughnut Cutters.
1» Cut denn, quickly, continuously.Last for years.
Maka biscuit ninl euko making aplcasuro.Sample 15c
post paid. Handsome Novelty Catalogue tree. Vos
¡«ANTES SUPPLY Co.. 158 Meeting St.,Charleston. S. C.

Hol^oreBlindHorsesfiÄÄÄ
Bore Eyçs, Harry Co., Iowa City, Ia., have a sure our«

So. 26.

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubl
blood, wind on the ctomach, bloated bowels,
ruins after eating, liver trouble, sallow -Jkirj't
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mi
starts chronic ailments end lone years of sufi
CASC.ARET3 today, for you will never get \

righi, Take our advice, start with Cascare
money refunded, The genuine tablet stamj
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Com

L+MITED MEANS OR EDI
ALL OUR 6,000 GRADUAI

B. It. FARE PAID.
BOARD AT 8S.00.
500 Vrpe Cour.*«-». GA.-ALA. E

CURES DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADA

MG
Write, Box 133,

- TO FARMERS AN

you cannot ¡spend years and d
buy tho knowledge required 1
cent». You want them to pay

them as a diversion. In order to handl
thing about them. To meet thia want v
of a practical poultry miser for (Onlv
a man who put all his mind, and time,
en raising-not as a pastime, but us a bi
ty-flve years' work, you can save many
earn dollars for you. The point ls. tlia
Poultry Yard a* soon as lt appears, and
teach you. It toils how to detect and ct
fattening: which Fowls to save for bri
you should know on thia subject io mal
rlv<» cents In stamps. BOOK PUBLISH!

HOT WEATHER,
NERVOUS WOMEN.

MISS BLANCHE GREY, a prominent
young society woman of Memphis;

Tenn., in a recent letter from 174 Alabama
street, says:

''To a society woman whose nervous

force ino/ten taxed to thc utmostfront
lack of rest and irregular meals, £
knowofnothing which is of so much
benefit as Verana. I took il a few
ID oi, th s ago when licit my strength
giving way, and it soon made itself
manifest in giving me new strength
and health,"-Blanche Grey.
Peruna is without an equal as a nerve

tonic and vital invigorator. - .

Buy a bottle of Peruna. If you do not
receive all thc benefits from Peruna that
you expected, write to Dr. Hartman, Co¬
lumbus, 0.

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTIi.
We inane the most complete lia« ol gay

;oncerû ia tho world. We also raaiio

ENGINES and BOILERS,
LINTERS for OIL MILLS.

Wc ceU everything seeded about a Cotton Gin*

£riie fer illustrated Catalogue.

Birmingham, Äläf

A Larçc Trial Box and book of in¬
structions absolutely Free and Post¬
paid, enough to prove the value cz

PâxfiîieTofilefAntiseptic
J£~£> Paxtine is la pcwScr
£2§QSL íorm to dissolve ld

water- non-poisonous
and farsuperiorto liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irríteles
inflamed surfaces, ar.A
have no cleansing prop¬
erties. The contents
oí every box mikes
more Antiseptic Solu¬
tion - lasts longer-
goes further-has more
uses in the family and
dcesmoregood than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

Tile formula ofa noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forLeucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and ail soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of fomalo ills Paxtineis

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal "Wash we

challenge the world to produce its equal fer
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All leadingdruggists keep Paxtino; price,50c.

abox; i(ymirsdoesnot,EendtousforJt. Don't
: al. c a substituto-thero ls nothing like Paxtinc.
Writo for tho FreeBox of Paxtine to-day.

B. PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston, Kass.

m
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CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Boat Couga Syrup. Tastes .3cod. Lw

la time. Sold by dnmrUM,

[es, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
ind dizziness. When your bowels don't movo
sre people than all other diseases together.. It
erfaß. No matter what ail3 you, start taking
veil and stay well until you get your bowels
ts today under absolute guarantee to cure or
>ed CCC. Never sold In bulk. Sample and
pany, Chicago or New York. S03

BY A $5,000
r?sf*7yMÁ**s/ BANK DEPOSIT

JCATION NO HINDRANCE.
TES AT WORK.

WRITE TODAY TO

SUS. COLLEGE, Macon Qa.

CHU, BILIOUSNESS, NERVOUSNESS

PSäA REMEDY Ä,nl
Ulnntn, Cia. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

D POULTRYMEN ! -

EARN MONEY I? you ^lve îh«» he'p-
,
^ou cannot do thia

unless you understand them and know
how to eater to their requirements, and

ollar.s learning by experience, so vou mu:-t
>y others. We offer this to you for only-25
their own way even If you merely keep

e Fowls judiciously, you must know soma¬
tic aro selling; a book Riving thc experience
2oc.) twenty-five years. It was written bv
and money to making a success of Chick-
mines.-;-and if you will profit by his twen-
Çhiçkfl annually, and make your Fowlj
t you must be sure to detect trouble in tHa
know how to remedy it. This book "will
ire disease; to feed for eggs and also rut* i
ceding purposes; and everything, lnde*-«!,'
:e lt profitable. Sent postpaid for twentv-"
NO HO t/S R. 134 Leonard St.. NewYork C>' ^


